Preston Road, Brighton, East Sussex, BN1 4QG
Guide Price £275,000 - £285,000

Guide Price £275,000 - £285,000
• A Large One Bedroom • Long Lease
Apartment

• Modern Kitchen

• Patio Garden

• Central Location

• Close To The Station

• New Boiler

• Viewings Available
Immediately

• Contemporary Theme
Throughout

• Moments From
Preston Circus

Description
This is a fabulous apartment located in an extremely desirable and popular part of town...You can leave your front door and in just a matter of minutes be met with the
wealth of shops and bars in Preston Circus. For those that require access to the capital can be on the platform within just a short cycle or easy stroll.
The flat has been decorated and is presented to a very high level...As you enter you will be immediately impressed with the décor and airy feel that the property offers.
The main bedroom provides great proportions, with plenty of room for wardrobes, a double bed and a dresser.
The living room is a wonderful place to relax after a long day at work, finished with a modern and contemporary theme you'll always be pleased to kick off your shoes
with a glass of wine in this fabulous lounge/diner. With a feature fireplace, a large sash window and room for a dining table...it really is a great area to unwind.
The kitchen is in great order and provides all the worktop and cupboard space you could need. Following from the kitchen is the bathroom which offers a large walk in
shower with the continued on trend colour tones and fittings.
Doors lead out to your private patio area, which is great sit out in and provides the apartment with plenty of light and fresh air.
In summary, this one bedroom apartment is in a super spot of town and is perfect for some to just move in and unpack their boxes!
Viewings are available immediately. Call now to book your appointment - 01273 778877.

Area
This property is located just off Preston Circus and is in easy
walking distance to Brighton city centre, The Lanes and Brighton
Mainline station. Preston Park is also close by with a number of
fab local pubs and restaurants on your door step!

The information provided about this property does not constitute or form part of an offer or contract, nor may be it be regarded as representations. All interested parties must verify accuracy and your solicitor must verify
tenure/lease information, fixtures & fittings and, where the property has been extended/converted, planning/building regulation consents. All dimensions are approximate and quoted for guidance only as are floor plans
which are not to scale and their accuracy cannot be confirmed. Reference to appliances and/or services does not imply that they are necessarily in working order or fit for the purpose.
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